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To help fill the gap in the professional literature concerning the identification of K–12 public school students who qualify for so-called ‘‘504 plans’’1
under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act (§ 504),2 in comparison to those
who qualify for individual education programs (IEPs) under the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA),3 a recent article provided the rates
of the so-called ‘‘504–only’’ students in each state.4 The basis was the U.S.
Department of Education’s biennial Civil Rights Data Collection (CRDC)
for the most recent available school year: 2015–16.5
The results, in terms of the average percentage of 504–only students per
state, ranged rather widely from New Hampshire (5.84%), Louisiana
(5.35%), Vermont (4.97%), and Texas (4.94%) down to Utah (.99%),
Wisconsin (.83%), Mississippi (.39%), and Kansas (.10%).6 The national
average for 2015–16 was 2.29%.7 This rate represented a continuing increase
for each biennium since 2009–10, which was the first full school year after the
expanded eligibility standards of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
amendments went into effect.8
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One of the various differences from the
IDEA is that Section 504 does not prescribe
a specifically designated and formatted 504
documention plan, although it is the customary way of documenting the eligible
child’s free appropriate public education.
Perry A. Zirkel, Does Section 504 Require a
Section 504 Plan for Each Eligible Non–
IDEA Student? 40 J.L. & EDUC. 407 (2011).
29 U.S.C. §§ 705 and 794 (2014).
20 U.S.C. §§ 1400–1419 (2014). For a systematic analysis of the similarities and differences between these two statutory frameworks, see Perry A. Zirkel, An Updated
Comparison of the IDEA and Section 504/

ADA, 342 Ed. Law Rep. 886 (2017). One of
the key differences is the narrower scope of
eligibility under the IDEA, which is ultimately based on the need for special education. 20 U.S.C. § 1401(3)(A) (2014).
4.

Perry A. Zirkel & Tiedan Huang, State-byState Rates of 504–Only Students in Public
Schools, 354 Ed.Law Rep. 621 (2018).

5.

Id. at 623 n.22 (identifying the CRDC file
—https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/
docs/crdc–2015–16.html).

6.

Id. at 624.

7.

Id.

8.

42 U.S.C § 12102(1)(A) (2014). The expansion applied to the second and third
essential eligibility elements: (1) physical or
mental impairment that (2) substantially
limits (3) one or more major life activities.
See, e.g., Perry A. Zirkel, The ADAA and Its
Effect on Section 504 Students, 22 J. SPECIAL
EDUC. LEADERSHIP 3 (2009). The effective
date of the amendments, which Congress
incorporated in Section 504, was January 1,
2009. 29 U.S.C. § 705(20)(B).
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The purpose of this follow-up article is to analyze the 2015–16 prevalence rate of § 504–only students at the school level. The source is the
CRDC public-use data file, which includes this information and a host of
other variables for each public school in the nation.9 The procedure followed
three relatively straightforward steps. The first step was to extract the
enrollment and 504–only figures for each school, calculate the resulting
percentage rate, and arrange the schools in descending order of their
504–only percentages. The second step was to omit the schools with enrollments of less than 250 students. The reasons for excluding the smaller
schools were that (1) they included a large concentration of atypical school
entities, such as early childhood centers and truancy or youthful-offender
programs, and (2) limited decreases or increases in the number of 504–only
students in these smaller schools would result in relatively large changes in
their percentage rates.10 The third step, due to the high number of remaining
schools, was to limit this brief analysis to schools in the top and bottom ends
of the percentage range.
Top Group
The top group was limited to the fifty sizeable11 schools with the highest
rates of 504–only students.12 Table 1 identifies these fifty schools in rank
order, along with their state, local education agency (referred to herein
alternatively and less precisely as ‘‘school district’’), enrollment (abbreviated
as ‘‘Enr.’’), and percentage rate. The two other features of this table are (1)
shading in the state column to show whether the school rate notably
correlates with the state rate,13 and (2) adding designations in the school
column of a single or double asterisk to show special school characteristics.14
A review of Table 1 reveals that the fifty schools range from a high of
34.71% down to 18.80%, which is slightly more than eight times the national
average. of 2.29%15 The aforementioned16 shading in the state column
9.

See supra note 5.

10. Although rational, this minimum number
is not compelling. The public-use data file is
readily available for more complete and detailed review and analysis.
11. ‘‘Sizeable’’ here refers simply to those
with enrollments of 250 or more students.
See supra text accompanying note 10.
12. The number fifty was based on space
limitations. For the final cut-off see infra
note 15 and accompanying text. The preliminary version limited the group to seven
times the national average of 2.29%, which
was 16.03%, but this cut-off yielded a group
of 115 schools.
13. The background of the cell in the state
column is either unchanged, light gray, or
dark gray to show whether the grouped
positions are different between the school
and its state. The comparison is to three
groups of the states (and the District of
Columbia) in relation to their percentage
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rates: top ten, bottom ten, and those in
between these top and bottom groups of
states. Zirkel & Huang, supra note 4, at
626–27. More specifically, if the school is
within the top group of states, the background is unchanged, but if the school is
within the intermediate or bottom groups of
states, the background is filled in with light
or dark gray, respectively, to show the lack
of correspondence.
14. Specifically, a single asterisk designates
magnet or vocational, technical, or specially
themed school, and a double asterisk designates a charter school.
15. See supra text accompanying note 7 (national average of 2.29%). If eight times the
national average, or 18.32%, were the cutoff, the list would have extended to three
more schools: Montegut School (in Terrebone Parish, Louisiana)–18.79%; Smiths
Station High School (in Lee County, Alabama)—18.78%; and Acadian Middle
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suggests a moderate correlation between the school and state 504 rates;
thirteen of the top fifty schools were in states that were in the bottom (n’7)
or intermediate (n’6) groups of states.17 Finally, the entries in the school
column show that at least fifteen of the fifty schools have a special focus (n’4)
or charter status (n’11).18
Bottom Group
The selection for the bottom group was more problematic due to the
space limitations of this brief article. More specifically, the bottom end of the
percentage sequence consists of 12,229 schools with an enrollment of at least
250 students and not a single 504–identified student according to the 2015–16
CRDC public-use file.19 As a result, Table 2 is limited to a random sample of
fifty of these schools with 0% 504–only students (zero–504s). The features of
this table are the same as the previous table with two limited exceptions: (1)
the shading in the state column is the reverse to be consistent with the
direction of expected relationship;20 and (2) the state column also lists,
parenthetically, the proportion of the 12,229 schools with zero–504s that is
attributable to each listed state.21
As a threshold matter, Table 2 is so small in relation to the total number
of sizeable zero–504 schools that its representativeness is limited.22 Within
this limitation, the shading in the state column suggests a less than clear-cut
correlation between the school and state 504 rates; half of the bottom fifty
schools were in states that were in the top (n’3) or intermediate (n’22) groups
of states. Moreover, the entries in the school column show that at least
School (in Lafayette
ana)–18.61%.
16.

Parish,

Louisi-

See supra note 13 and accompanying text.

17. Additionally, the local education agency
column shows that five of the seven schools
in the bottom, or dark gray, group were in
the school system of Las Cruces, New Mexico, suggesting a possible district-level correlation.
18. The reason for the ‘‘at least’’ qualifier is
that these identifications are only approximate, based on inferences from the names
of the schools and the corresponding identification of the local education agency.
19. This number represents 12.4% of all public schools, thus amounting to an even higher proportion of the schools with enrollments of at least 250 students.
20. The shading remains in relation to top
ten, bottom ten, and intermediate groups of
the fifty states and the District of Columbia
for 2015–16 rates of 504–only students.
Zirkel & Huang, supra note 4, at 626–27.
However, obverse to the arrangement for
Table 1 (supra note 13), if the school is
within the bottom group of states, the back-

ground is unchanged, but if the school is
within the intermediate or top groups of
states, the background is filled in with light
or dark gray, respectively, to show the differentiated extent of non-correspondence.
21. Additionally, due to the relatively small
size of the random sample, the following
states and their corresponding proportion of
the 12,229 schools do not appear in Table 2:
Alaska (.28%), Alabama (.27%), Colorado
(1%), Connecticut (1%), Delaware (.12%),
District of Columbia (.21%), Hawaii (.07%),
Idaho (.40%), Iowa (1%), Kentucky (2%),
Maine (.18%), Maryland (.20%), Massachusetts (1%), Montana (1%), Nebraska (1%),
Nevada (.31%), New Hampshire (.11%),
North Dakota (.13%), Rhode Island (.13%),
South Carolina (1%), South Dakota (.32%),
Virginia (2%), Vermont (.02%), West Virginia (1%), and Wyoming (.24%).
22. The minimum size for representativeness
of a target population of 12,229 is approximately 374. Robert Krejcie & Daryle W.
Morgan, Determining Sample Size for Research Activities, 30 EDUC. & PSYCHOL. MEASUREMENT 607, 608 (1970).
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fourteen of the fifty schools have a special focus (n’4) or charter status
(n’9).23
Interpretation and Conclusions
The primary finding of this school-level follow-up to the state-level
analysis is the strikingly wide variance in the rates of 504–only students. In
the top group, whether limited to fifty or even more schools,24 the ratio
between the national average and the school’s percentage is rather dramatic.
The practical difficulties in complying with the applicable requirements of
Section 504 when at least 18% of the school’s students have 504 plans are, in
a word, mind-boggling.25 More specifically, the principal and the general
education teachers are responsible for meeting the various procedural requirements of Section 50426 and implementing the varying accommodations
and services that represent, via a 504 plan,27 the FAPE entitlement for each
504–only student.28 Moreover, unlike the IDEA, neither the federal nor state
government provides additional funds for 504–only students.29 In any event,
such percentages raise the reasonable suspicion of over-identification in these
schools.
The bottom end is at least as dramatic. The finding of 12,229 schools30
with enrollments of at least 250 students that reportedly all do not have a
single designated 504 student seems to suggest a dramatically significant
pattern of suspected under-identification in light of (a) Section 504’s broad
definition of eligibility that—unlike the IDEA––does not require educational
impact;31 (b) the ADA amendments effective expansion of the applicable
23. The reason for the ‘‘at least’’ qualifier is
that these identifications are only approximate, based on inferences from the names
of the schools and the corresponding identification of the local education agency.
24.

See supra note 12.

25. The corresponding average for identified
IDEA students for 2015–16 was 12.5%, with
variance among as well as within states. See,
e.g., Zirkel & Huang, supra note 4, at 622.
26. E.g., 34 C.F.R. §§ 104.35 (specifying the
evaluation and placement procedures) and
104.36 (specifying the procedural safeguards
requirements).
27.

See supra note 1.

28. Free appropriate public education
(FAPE) under Section 504 is defined as
‘‘regular or special education and related
aids and services’’ for each individual eligible child. 34 C.F.R. § 104.33(b)(1) (2016).
Given that most, if not all, eligible children
who need special education receive special
education via the IDEA (supra note 3 and
accompanying text), 504–only students typically are in regular, or general, education
classes, and their FAPE is typically limited
to accommodations and, to a much less
extent, related services, such as administration of medication. See generally PERRY A.
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ZIRKEL, SECTION 504, THE ADA, AND THE
SCHOOLS (2011). As a typical example in
these schools, consider the plight of secondary school teachers with a load of 100–200
students who must implement the test accommodations, including varying amounts
of extended time and quiet places, for a
fifth or more of their students.
29. Section 504 applies to recipients of federal financial assistance, which includes public
schools, but—as a civil rights, rather than
funding, act—it does not provide financial
assistance.
30. This number alone, without adding in the
schools with enrollments under 250 that had
no 504 students, accounted for approximately one eighth of all public schools in the
nation in 2015–16. NAT’L CTR. FOR EDUC.
STATISTICS, DIGEST OF EDUCATION STATISTICS
Table 216.20, https://nces.ed.gov/programs/
digest/d17/tables/dt17 216.20.asp?current’
yes
31. See supra note 8. The various recognized
impairments under the IDEA, as the bridge
to the requisite need for special education,
must ‘‘adversely affect [the] child’s educational performance.’’ 34 C.F.R. § 300.8(c)
(2016).
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eligibility standards32; and (c) the rising diagnoses of attention deficit disorder, asthma, food allergies, and anxiety disorders in recent years.33
These simultaneous signs of over-and under-identification among the
nation’s public schools are likely attributable to insufficient awareness of and
adherence to the specific eligibility criteria under Section 504.34 The larger
explanation is school culture, referring here to the prevailing practices at the
school level for identification of 504–only students. The contributing factors,
which each range from high to low and which likely have differential weights
and interactions at this particular level, appear to be multiple. Examples
include (a) parental pressures,35 (b) parental wealth,36 (c) parental litigiousness, (d) school resources, (e) corresponding IDEA identification rates, and
(f) district prioritization among competing interests.37 State-level practices
also play a moderate but variable role, as the gray shading in the two tables
reveals.
Conversely, the explanation for the dramatic variance in 504 rates at the
school level is not the simple matter of a single factor. For example, the lack
of precision in the eligibility criteria for Section 504, especially the determination of ‘‘substantially limits,’’38 does not sufficiently account for this variance across both under-and over-identification, because (1) the corresponding variance is much lower for IDEA-identification rates, which has similar
32. See supra note 8 and accompanying text.
The applicable 2016 regulations provided
limited additional expansion in its enumeration of the illustrative major life activities.
28 C.F.R. § 35.108 (2016).
33. See, e.g., Disley Juarez, Asthma and Allergies on the Rise in the U.S. (Nov. 8,
2013),
https://www.healthline.com/healthnews/children-allergies-and-asthma-on-therise–110813; Christopher Lane, A Dramatic
Rise in ADHD Diagnoses, PSYCHOL. TODAY
(Sept. 6, 2015), https://www.psychologyto
day.com/us/blog/side-effects/201509/
dramatic-rise-in-adhd-diagnoses; Kate Snow
& Cynthia McFadden, Generation at Risk:
America’s Youngest Facing Mental Health
Crisis (Dec. 10, 2017), https://www.nbcnews.
com/health/kids-health/generation-riskamerica-s-youngest-facing-mental-healthcrisis-n827836.
34. For an eligibility form that summarizes
these criteria, including the interpretive
standards of the ADA amendments, see
perryzirkel.com. For under-identification,
the likely contributing factors include failure
to recognize and confirm to (a) the child
find obligation under Section 504 and (b)
the breadth of its coverage beyond the educational-impact requisite for IDEA eligibility. For over-identification, a major contributing factor likely is insufficient attention to
the ‘‘substantially limits’’ eligibility criterion,

including its general population frame of
reference. See infra note 80.
35. A typical example in some schools is
parental insistence on accommodations for
high-stakes timed tests, such as the SAT,
particularly after the College Board agreed
to discontinue the practice of designating
the resulting scores for such nonstandard
conditions. See, e.g., Douglas Belkin, Colleges Bend the Rules for More Students, Give
Them Extra Help, WALL ST. J., May 24, 2018,
https://www.wsj.com/articles/colleges-bendthe-rules-for-more-students-give-them-extrahelp-1527154200.
36. Douglas Belkin & Tawnell D. Hobbs,
More Students Are Getting Special Help in
Grades K–12, WALL ST. J., July 3, 2018,
https://www.wsj.com/articles/more-studentsare-getting-special-help-in-grades-k–12–
1530646260
37. All of these factors are based on personal
observations and decades of professional experience, although thus far the empirical
research has been quite limited in both
overall amount and statistical sophistication.
See, e.g., Perry A. Zirkel & John M. Weathers, K–12 Students Eligible Solely under Section 504: Updated National Incidence Data,
27 J. DISABILITY POL’Y STUD. 67 (2016) (identifying significant differences for single factors on the national level).
38.

See supra note 8.
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blurry boundaries for the determination of the ‘‘need [for] special education’’;39 and (2) the ADA amendments and the case law have provided
specificity for the interpretive standards.40 Similarly, although clerical errors
in filling out the extensive CRDC survey forms at the district level and
processing the data at the federal level may have led to inaccuracies for
individual schools, there does not appear to be reason to suspect a systemic
problem that would account for the overall wide variance in school-level 504
rates.41
Comparison of the designated characteristics of the schools also seems
to suggest a nuanced multi-factor explanation. Although the representativeness of the bottom group is limited,42 the school-column entries in both tables
include a notable number of schools with a special focus and charter status as
well as a mix of elementary, middle, and high schools.43
Further research is warranted in at least two directions. First, filling the
gap between the previous state-level analysis and this school-level analysis,
the 2015–16 data merit analysis at the district level.44 Second, multi-variate
quantitative research and case-study qualitative research are needed to
explore the reasons for such wide variance.
In any event, the results of this school-level analysis abundantly suggest
that public school leaders should provide more careful attention to professional development and systematic procedures that more closely adhere to
the legal standards for eligibility under Section 504. For at least the surprisingly numerous schools at the top and bottom ends of the broad range of
39. See supra note 3. The case law continues
to reflect the critical, yet ambiguous, nature
of this ultimate IDEA eligibility criterion.
E.g., Perry A. Zirkel, A New Major Court
Decision: Are Blurred Boundaries Worth the
Price on the Eligibility Side?, 25 EXCEPTIONALITY 1 (2017).
40. For various interpretive standards especially but not exclusively specific to ‘‘substantially limits, see 42 U.S.C § 12102(1)(A)
(2014); 28 C.F.R. § 35.108 (2016). For recent case law that has continued the general
population frame of reference for the substantial limitation criterion, see Lincoln-Sudbury Reg’l Sch. Dist. v. Mr. and Mrs. W., 71
IDELR ¶ 153 (D. Mass. 2018); H.P. v. Naperville Cmty. Unit Sch. Dist. #203, 71
IDELR ¶ 65 (N.D. Ill. 2017); Moore v. Chilton Cty. Bd. of Educ., 1 F.Supp.3d 1281, 307
Ed.Law Rep. 949 (M.D. Ala. 2014).
41. The CRDC process included the various
measures to minimize errors, although these
measures primarily focused on the local education agency (LEA) rather than OCR: a
support center for LEAs, an automatic validation process that flagged errors for LEA
correction, and an LEA certification step.
U.S. Dep’t of Educ. OCR, 2015–16 CRDC
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Public–Use Data File User’s Manual 10–11
(April
2018),
https://ocrdata.ed.gov/
Downloads/2015–16–Public–Use–Data–File–
Manual.pdf.
42.

See supra note 22 and accompanying text.

43. As another limitation, the charter schools
may be underrepresented in both groups
due to the minimum enrollment of 250 students for both tables. Charter schools tend
to be somewhat smaller than other public
schools. More specifically, the average enrollment of charter schools in the nation in
2015–16 approximated 415 students compared to the average enrollment of 517
students for the other public schools. NAT’L
CTR. FOR EDUC. STATISTICS, DIGEST OF EDUCATION STATISTICS Table 216.20, https://nces.
ed.gov/programs/digest/d17/tables/dt17 216.
30.asp?current’yes.
44. For an indication of possible district-level
trend, see supra note 17. However, the number of schools in the district may counter
such preliminary indications of homogeneity. For example, according to its website
(http://lcps.k12.nm.us/technology-research/
aar/district-statistics/), this particular district
has twenty-five elementary, eight middle,
and seven high schools.
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percentage rates of 504–only students, the need for assessment of the extent
and costs-benefits of over-and under-identification is apparent.
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